In order to identify key processes in coal mining and preparation processes for optimized process control and quality improvement, a modified causal matrix method is proposed to reduce quality defects and avoid unnecessary investments. The limitations of existing key processes identification methods are reviewed with the identified key process identification requirements in the context of the coal mining industry. The Key Process Identification Method of Coal Preparation (CP-KPIM) is proposed based on a redesigned causal matrix method, which considers four aspects, i.e., the systematic production data set, multi-dimension quality measures, the correlation between processes and quality characteristics, and a unified total process criticality assessment method. The implementation steps of CP-KPIM are demonstrated in details through a case study in a heavy medium coal preparation plant. Based on the total process criticality assessments, eleven key processes were identified from a total of fifty-three processes. In addition, the CP-KPIM has demonstrated significant productivity improvement through the process capability analysis.
Introduction
In the processes of coal preparation, key elements in production technology management include the effectiveness analysis of each process, system operations status, quality evaluation of separated coal, and the production system optimization. These factors form the foundation for quality improvement and cost management in coal preparation plant [1] . Production processes/procedures are an essential part in coal preparation plant. Thus, optimized process control becomes very critical. Many experts and researchers have studied process control in coal preparation plants. Zhao and Ye [2] studied a mathematic model of heavy medium coal preparation process control system, which was suitable for different heavy medium coal preparation process based on the dynamic variation relationship between various technical parameters in the technological process. Through the analysis of system performance, a plan of designing a heavy medium preparation process control system with the application of self-tuning control principle was proposed and feedback control of the process was completed. Hu et al. [3] studied coal preparation process control method based on the digital excavation and fuzzy control theory to improve the process effectiveness. Although the coal preparation processes could be controlled by the above models, the control process was accomplished through the control of all processes, which can become very complex. Considering practical operation ability and economic capacity of an enterprise, it is hard to control all processes. In order to improve the quality of coal preparation effectively, a few critical processes should be selected and monitored based on the 80/20 principle. Due to the dynamics of coal preparation process at different workplaces and times, complex technological processes of coal preparation, and the deficiency of large quantity of data in quantitative analysis, the issue about how to identify the key processes of coal preparation is very challenging.
In recent years, many researchers have studied the key processes identification methods of coal preparation. One method is to analyze the critical features in production. The processes that corresponded to these critical features were determined as key processes and needed to be controlled emphatically [4] [5] [6] [7] . Recently, more researchers have focused on identifying the key processes in the production from the quality perspective of procedures themselves. For instance, Kim et al. [8] used a regression coefficient matrix and direct clustering algorithm to study the key processes identification method in forging industry. Bos et al. [9] used a three-dimensional microstructure evolution model to identify key processes for the production of dual-phase steels. Chu [10] and Liu [11] , respectively, used an analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and quality function deployment (QFD) to determine key processes using Statistical Process Control (SPC). Shan et al. [12] and Wang et al. [13] calculated the degree of mass loss and process capability index with the Taguchi quality loss function to determine key processes. Fan [14] studied the key processes identification method in a manufacturing process. The other method is from the perspective of mutual interactions between processes to identify key processes in addition to the quality perspective of procedures themselves. For instance, Tang et al. [15] identified key processes through building a workshop model on the basis of graph theory and computing the process criticality node from the perspective of the impact on other processes and the internal quality level. Another method is from the perspective of computer simulation to identify key processes. Degerman et al. [16] simulated the interference factors of processes to determine key processes. However, the existing key processes identification methods are not suitable for the processes of coal preparation considering the following five reasons: 1) attention is only given to the quality feature of product rather than the analysis, improvement, and control of product processes in the method of quality feature, 2) the interactions between processes are ignored in the method of assessing procedure quality themselves, 3) attention is only given to the product quality rather than the total quality in the method of analyzing mutual influence between processes and the quality of procedures, 4) the implementation of statistical or simulation method is difficult with limited data in coal preparation processes due to complex and various technological applications, 5) the key processes of coal preparation are not invariable, i.e., the key processes are different in various coal preparation plants, workshops, and time stages. Thus, the existing methods cannot meet the dynamic requirements of key processes identification in coal preparation.
Causal matrix is a tool that can find the key factors by sorting factors with the analysis of influence degree resulting from different causes. Especially for solving complex problems that have various defects and interactions, causal matrix can to determine the critical processes or influence factors, so that data can be collected on target processes [17] . A causal matrix usually includes four characteristics, i.e., 1) dealing with not only the defects of product quality but also various types defects, 2) assessing not only the influences of factor itself but also the interactions between various factors, 3) tracing the correlation between defects and factors, 4) combining quantitative and qualitative methods so that it can avoid the restriction of a large amount of data being dependent entirely on field measures. In recent years, researchers have extensively studied and applied the causal matrix method. For instance, Zhao [18] found the main factors that affected production efficiency of part through the causal matrix method. Allen et al. [19] identified the key factors through a causal matrix to improve the hospital discharge process. Ma et al. [7] demonstrated that the causal matrix method has great reference values for setting and improving process inspection points in parts production. However, there are some difficulties in the application of causal matrix for key process identification, i.e., 1) causal matrix refers to the relationship between causes and results rather than the processes and defects, 2) the possible consequences of processes lack scientific classification, 3) the dynamic characteristics of key processes identification cannot be incorporated, 4) evaluation index and calculation method about dynamic are ill-considered.
In this research, the causal matrix is re-designed and improved from four aspects under the context of coal preparation application which are, 1) the establishment of a data set about coal preparation product system, 2) setting of process detects classified by multiple quality management objectives, 3) establishing the relationship between processes and quality characteristics, and 4) design of the evaluation method for process criticality. Then, the key processes identification method of coal preparation (CP-KPIM) is proposed within the context in coal preparation industry and the effectiveness of CP-KPIM is verified by the process capability analysis. The proposed method can provide support for selective control of processes and ensure the quality of coal preparation for improved economic returns.
The proposed CPKPIM for key process identification
The data set structure and major components in the coal preparation key process identification are first described in this section followed by the detailed procedure of constructing a modified causal matrix.
Establishment of the systematic production data set
In processes of heavy medium coal preparation, Critical-To-Quality (CTQ) of processes and production are dynamic with the change of time and workplace. So, the data set of the production system is described as Equation (1):
is a set of coal preparation processes in production, which records the relevant data of
is a set of CTQ in coal preparation production, which records the data of quality demands of enterprises and customers;
is the time domain for the data of I and Q , 0 t is the initial time,
is a set of sites for the data of I and Q .
Construction of the modified causal matrix
Causal matrix, which is also called characteristics selection matrix, is a tool that can help determine the priority of importance for key process inputs [20] . Application of causal matrix determines key input variables that have the largest degree of impact on the outputs by building a correlation between input variables and output variables. The general model of causal matrix is shown in Figure 1 . Wj is the important degree of output variables. aij is the correlation between input variable i and output variable j. The details of these indices calculation are shown in Figure 2 .
The total quality management of coal preparation is divided into product quality, process quality, safety quality, and work quality. Among them, product quality shows whether the quality of coal and gangue could satisfy the demands of the customer or enterprise. Process quality is the quality of equipment, materials, technologies, which are invested to achieve the quality control of coal preparation. Safety quality is a series of problems of safety assurance degree. Work quality is the quality of application of technology and management for ensuring product quality, process quality and safety quality, and the main work is the control of human factors. Therefore, in addition to the coal preparation data set construction, casual matrix is modified from three aspects, i.e., setting of process detects classified by multiple quality management objectives, establishing the relationship between processes and quality characteristics, and the design of the evaluation method about process criticality. Based on these modifications, the Key Process Identification Method of Coal Preparation (CP-KPIM) is proposed as shown in Figure 3 . 
J are separately used to describe the influence degree of processes on product quality, process quality, safety quality, and work quality.
The influence index i P is evaluated as Equation (2):
In Equation (2), i P is the influence degree of process i on product quality. n is the number of quality characteristic /CTQ in each quality dimension. j WA is the weight of each product quality characteristic. Because the quality characteristics are variant in different coal preparation plants, different workshops and times, the weights of quality characteristics should be determined by the evaluation team through leaderless group discussion, where
a is the relative coefficient between process i and a product quality characteristic j . The relative coefficient consists of four levels of scoring, as shown in Table 1 . At a fixed time T and site E, the weights of quality characteristics are fixed. Because the process criticality is not bigger than 1, the influence index i P should be normalized under the situation of fixed weights, which can be evaluated as: The process criticality in the causal matrix is evaluated according to the calculation of four influence indices, which can be expressed as:
In Equation (10) 
In Equation (11), m is the number of scorers, n  was the score that is given by scorer n for  . In the same way, n  , n  , and n  , respectively, are the scores that are given by scorer n for  ,  , and  .
The operation flow of CP-KPIM is shown in Figure 4 . Three process criticality indices of the process i are obtained through Equation (10) . Three process criticality indices are the process criticality u , which is scored by operations management. So, the total process criticality i can be described as:
In Equation (12) The total process criticality indices, which are calculated by Equation (12) , are arranged into a hierarchy from the highest to the lowest value. According to the 80/20 principle, the top 20% of processes are identified as key processes.
The modification of the causal matrix method in establishing the CP-KPIM is summarized as follows: 1) the dynamics of key processes identification in coal preparation is incorporated through the establishment of a data set about the coal preparation production system, 2) different product systems are assigned with different weights in different coal preparation plants through the setting of process detects classified by multiple quality management objectives to avoid the situation with single product quality, 3) establishing the correlation between processes and quality characteristics, 4) the design of the evaluation method about process criticality.
Case study
Built on the established key processes identification method of coal preparation, the implementation steps of CP-KPIM with a specific case study is demonstrated in this section. In addition, the effectiveness of CP-KPIM is verified to show that the proposed CP-KPIM can be used to identify key processes and for processes monitoring and improvement in coal mining and preparation industry.
Key processes identification in a heavy medium based coal preparation plant
Taking a heavy medium workshop of coal preparation plant as an example, namely 1 E ={the heavy medium workshop of coal
. The composition of heavy medium separation is divided into nine parts: transportation and measurement of gross coal, iron removal, screening of big-size lump coal, classified filtration, separation and dirt exclusion, dehydration and de-media, magnetic separation, recovery of concentrate and slime recovery. The nine parts could be divided into 53 processes, and 10 of the processes are shown in Table 2 . The causal matrix is modified by considering four quality perspectives, i.e., product quality, process quality, safety quality, and work quality. Based on the situations of coal preparation plants, the four quality aspects are divided into 17 quality characteristics. Product quality means that products meet the feature of operating requirements. Different coal preparation plants have different product quality characteristics. According to the national standard and customer demands, product quality in this case is divided into 7 quality characteristics: ash, total water of coal, refuse rate, rate of particle size small than lower size limit of lump coal, volatile, impurity content, and calorific value.
A coal preparation plant is a highly mechanized and continuous production unit [21] . In order to ensure the uninterrupted production, process quality is also important as well as product quality. Process quality is divided into quantity of having medium, equipment failure rate, water spray quantity, hydraulic pressure of de-medium, qualified medium density, and inlet concentration of the magnetic separator. Among them, the quantity of having medium is mainly consisted of lump coal, gangue and slime having medium. In the processes of coal preparation, only one or less equipment exists in some processes, so that the failure of equipment may lead to stop production. Thus, equipment failure rate is a demand index of process quality. Water spray quantity and hydraulic pressure would influence the effect of de-medium if their quantities are too low. On the contrary, they can't be handled sufficiently if their quantities are too large. In addition, their quantities impact the work effectiveness of the magnetic separator directly regardless of whether the inlet concentration of magnetic separator is qualified or not. The foundation of total quality management in coal preparation is safety. Safety quality is divided into three quality characteristics: the slight wounded rate, the severely wounded rate, and the death rate of employment injury. Work quality is the quality of management and technological work to improve product quality. It is divided into work efficiency and standard-reaching rate. The 17 quality characteristics are shown in Figure 5 . The weight of each quality characteristic is taken as the weighted average on scores that are graded by the three scoring groups with leaderless group discussions. The values of weight are not presented in this work due to limited space. The scoring groups consist of two plant managers and two vice plant managers; management team of scoring groups consist of five ordinary cadres; operation management of scoring groups consist of monitors. Through Equation (11) , the values of weights, . According to the requirements of the relative coefficient, the correlation between 53 processes and 17 quality characteristics is graded by scoring groups. Then, the criticality of each process is calculated using Equations (3), (7), (8), (9) , and (10) sequentially and arranged in reverse order.
Because the processes of heavy medium workshop are simpler and highly automated than other workshops, the correlation between processes and product quality, process quality, and work quality is higher than the correlation between process and safety quality. Taking the process numbered '23' as an example, the three process criticality indices of the process are obtained below:
The weights of the three scoring groups, 1  , 2  , and 3  , are graded by scoring groups with leaderless group discussions.
The values of weights are obtained as:
. Therefore, the total criticality of the process can be calculated by Equation (12) 
Through calculating the total criticality of all the processes, the total criticality of each process is arranged in reverse order. In this case, the top 20 processes are shown in Table3.
In this case, there are 53 processes in heavy medium workshop. The top 20% of 53 processes are selected based on the 80/20 principle that they are identified as key processes. Namely, the top 11 processes are the key processes and the data set of key process, I={I23, I22, I28, …,I24, I25, I46}, is formed. The key processes should be key monitors in coal preparation, as shown in Table 4 . 
Validity analysis of key processes identification
In the same production system, the key processes that are identified by CP-KPIM impact the quality characteristics in different quality dimensions. It means that the capability to reach the quality characteristics standard is assured by the processes if the analysis and monitor of processes are improved after identification. In addition, the capability ratios known as the process capability analysis could show the real processing capability of processes in control states in a certain time period. It is the fixed capability of process, namely, assurance capability of process for quality [22] . Process capability analysis method is used to test whether the process is indeed the key process or not, which is identified by CP-KPIM. If the capability is improved obviously after identification, analysis and control, we consider the proposed CP-KPIM as valid. Likewise, qualified medium density is taken as an analysis metric from 17 quality characteristics. The data about medium density of qualified medium bucket in dense medium workshop are collected, because this case study is in the identification of heavy medium workshop. The data of heavy medium are collected respectively in two days before and after the control. The data are recorded five times a day on average and recorded in Table 5 . Figure 6 . The process capability before the key process identification and control
According to the technical standards in this coal preparation plant, the qualified medium density in heavy medium workshop is required at 1.7±0.02g/cm 3 . The process capability of density control before and after identification and control are analyzed, as shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 .
As shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 , the process capability index (CPK) is 0.10 before the control, and the CPK is 1.15 after the control. The process capability is changed from grade D, which means unacceptable, to grade B, which means acceptable [23] . The process capability is improved obviously, so that the CP-KPIM is considered to be valid for key processes identification in coal preparation plants. 
Conclusions
Based on the characteristics of coal preparation, the casual matrix is modified from four aspects to accommodate the key process identification in coal preparation plants. The four aspects under special consideration are the establishment of data set about coal preparation product system, setting of process detects classified by multiple quality management objectives, establishing the relationship between processes and quality characteristics, and the design of the evaluation method about process criticality. The CP-KPIM is proposed based on the re-designed causal matrix, and the detailed implementation steps of CP-KPIM are also given to implement key process identification, monitoring, and the control and improvement of key processes. The effectiveness of the proposed CP-KPIM is demonstrated in details through a case study in a coal preparation plant. The validity of CP-KPIM is further assessed by process capability analysis. The results show that the proposed CP-KPIM can be used to identify key processes and for processes monitoring and improvement in the coal mining industry.
